
Our modules – Quality signed and sealed

EN | EN | DE Solar module aleo S19

Quality for guaranteed long term performance

The success of the S19 modules is founded on deep 
technological know-how which has been developed 
over many years. The proven monocrystalline cell 
technological , married to cutting edge module 
technology and high-end components results in a 
product that is highly reliable with exceptional yields 
and enormous longevity. 

aleo provides a 10 year product guarantee together 
with a 25 year best in class linear performance 
guarantee. In the unlikely event that a modules fails, 
aleo is by your side to cover the material and labour 
costs associated with the replacement of the module.

With aleo,
you can trust in your decision.

260 - 275 W

Contact: aleo solar | Marius-Eriksen-Straße 1 | 17291 Prenzlau | Germany 
www.aleo-solar.com

PID
free

PID free
PID tested with excellent results under the 
harshest conditions

Made in Germany

Extensive quality management
production according to internationaI quality 
and environmental standards, such as ISO 
9001 and ISO 14001 as well as strict internal 
examinations

Constantly high cell quality 
through strict quality examinations by high-re-
solution electroluminescence and infrared 
measurements

25
25 years guarantee
10 years product and linear 25 years linear 
performance guarantee

Recycling
Proper recycling of all sold modules through 
full membership in the PV Cycle Association

Worldwide known and certified
through VDE (IEC 61215 Ed. 2, IEC 61730-1 
Ed.1 and IEC 61730-2 Ed. 1)

Everything from a single source
Intelligent and perfectly matched systems and 
services from the technical and economical 
plant layout up to the factory service
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Electrical data (STC) S19L260 S19L265 S19L270 S19L275

Rated power PMPP [W] 260 265 270 275

Rated voltage VMPP [V] 31.3 31.3 31.4 31.4

Rated current IMPP [A] 8.37 8.51 8.65 8.79
Open-circuit voltage VOC [V] 38.5 38.5 38.6 38.6
Short-circuit current ISC [A] 9.07 9.13 9.20 9.26

Efficiency η [%] 15.8 16.1 16.4 16.7

Electrical values measured under standard test conditions (STC): 1000 W/m2; 25°C; AM 1.5

Electrical data (NOCT) S19L260 S19L265 S19L270 S19L275

Power PMPP [W] 189 193 195 200

Voltage VMPP [V] 28.4 28.5 28.4 28.2

Current IMPP [A] 6.65 6.76 6.88 7.10
Open-circuit voltage VOC [V] 35.1 35.2 35.2 35.9
Short-circuit current ISC [A] 7.05 7.17 7.29 7.78

Efficiency η [%] 14.4 14.6 14.9 15.2

Electrical values measured under nominal operating conditions of cells: 800 W/m2; 20°C; AM 1.5; wind 1 m/s
NOCT: 48°C (nominal operating cell temperature)

Additional electrical data

Reduction of STC efficiency from 1000 W/m2 
to 200 W/m2

[%] 
rel.

< 2.5

Classification range (positive classification) [W] 0/+4.99

Loads

Max. module pressure load  [Pa] 5400

Max. module suction load  [Pa] 5400

Max. system voltage  [VDC] 1000

Reverse current load IR [A] 20

Mechanical load acc. to IEC/EN 61215

Temperature coefficients

Temperature coefficient ISC α (ISC) [%/K] +0.05

Temperature coefficient VOC β (VOC) [%/K] -0.29

Temperature coefficient PMPP γ (PMPP) [%/K] -0.40

Basic module data

Length x width x height [mm³] 1660 x 990 x 50

Weight [kg] 20

Number of cells  60

Cell size [mm²] 156 x 156

Cell material  Monocrystalline Si

Front sheet  Solar glass (TSG)

Back sheet  Polymer sheet

Frame material  Al alloy

Basic data junction box   

Length x width x height [mm³] 148 x 123 x 27

IP class  IP65  

Cable length [mm] 1200 (+), 800 (-)  

Connectors  MC4  

Bypass diodes  3  

Dimensions [mm] Please contact your authorised aleo dealer

Measurement tolerance of PMPP under STC -3/+3% | Accuracy of other electrical values -10/+10% | Efficiency relating to gross module area

Solar module aleo S19
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